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Divine Savior second-fourth 
graders recently made gnome 
hats for one of the students’  

demonstration speeches  



Deacon’s Perspective 
     by Deacon Dennis Bennin 

 The readings for this Third 

Sunday in Ordinary Time present us 

with much to consider and think 

about in regard to our faith, and our 

journey with and to God the Father. 

In our first reading from the Old  

Testament, Jonah is walking through 

the city of Nineveh begging the  

people to repent or the city will be 

destroyed. Then our 

second reading St Paul 

is telling the people 

“time is running out . . . 

For the world in its 

present form is passing 

away.”  And in our 

Gospel from St Mark, 

Jesus is saying: “This 

is the time of fulfillment. 

The kingdom of God is 

at hand. Repent, and 

believe in the gospel.”  

 

We have much to consider with these 

readings. What might that be? I’m sure 

you formed your thoughts and ideas of 

what it is. For the sake of the Gospel, I 

think it incredibly important that we  

consider how we can be best version of 

ourselves. But that may mean we would 

have to make a few changes in who we 

are so that the Person of Christ is reflected 

in all that we do and say. But nobody 

likes or wants to change who and what 

they are. There’s a famous prayer by St 

Augustine that reads: “Give me chastity, 

but not yet”. This famous prayer captures 

well the reluctance that many of us have 

to changing our ways.  

 

I’ve heard many times from many people: 

“I’m set in my ways” and or “I’m too old to 

change”. Have you ever heard this before? 

Probably, and I suspect many of us are 

unwilling to admit it. So, what’s at the 

heart of that statement? Might it be we 

find ourselves reluctant, and praying with 

Augustine, “yes, but not yet.”  

 

Getting back to these readings; what 

might be the motivation for the rather 

stern message the Scriptures are giving 

us?  You probably have many different 

thoughts, and perhaps fear is the one 

overarching reaction, however when we 

look to the bible, we’ll find over 365 time 

be not afraid is mentioned. So, “Be Not 

Afraid”. God is saying something!  

 

I’ve said many times 

God Loves us, and I 

suspect because we 

heard this statement 

multiple times, we 

don’t fully grasp the 

depth, breath, and 

magnitude of this 

truth. The Love of 

God the Father is so 

palpable that it took 

Jonah from the belly 

of the whale to the streets of Nineveh. We 

hear Jesus say; “Come follow me . . . .”  

These examples, are radical shifts, or 

changes of the heart, to those who are 

called, and each of us are called. Your 

baptism confirms this call. It’s all about 

the Love God has for us, to our faith, our 

journey with and to God the Father. This 

prayer helps me in my daily walk, perhaps 

it can help you.  

  

 My Beloved Father  

Thy will be done on earth as it is Heaven. 

Be thou my Father.  

Be always my Eternal Father. 

Do not leave my soul. Do not abandon me.  

Do not leave me out of your sight,  

my Father,  

for I am Your child,  

whom You have created to please You,  

to adore You,  

to honor You,  

living my days as You have given me the 

license to live it. 

(I offer up this Fiat through Mary,  

to Jesus, to You Eternal Father.)   



Divine Savior Annual Fund 

Our school needs your help! Over the next few weeks, 
you will be hearing about our Annual School Fund in 
support of Divine Savior Catholic School. This initiative 
will allow us to better assist all students who want to 
attend our school by keeping tuition costs low. We are 
asking that all parishioners prayerfully consider making 
a gift to the school. Only by working together can we 
ensure that the great gift of education at Divine Savior 
Catholic School will be available to all who seek it. A 
brochure with more information, a commitment card 
and a return envelope should be mailed to most of your 
homes or it is available in the back of the churches.  

Thank you in advance for your prayerful discernment of 
how you may be able to help form young leaders and 
disciples in our community! 

Vanilla 

It’s back!  Did you use up all your vanilla baking at 
Christmas?  Not to worry, we’ve got another supply of 
12 oz. McNess Madagascar Vanilla for sale at $15.00 a 
bottle. Stop in the SSPP rectory office during office 
hours (8:30—4) if you’d like one. It makes a great gift 
for anyone who loves to bake!   

Food to Go 

We continue to have food bags that have been packaged for 
our Food to Go program found at all our linked parishes.  
We’re on our way to 3,000 bags since we started this 
outreach during COVID.  Want to help fill the bags?  We 
could use cans of ravioli or spaghettios, packets of hot 
chocolate mix, and the Mac & Cheese cups.  Donations 
can be dropped off at SS. Peter & Paul or Holy Rosary 
parish offices.   

Reconciliation 

Maybe you have heard someone say that the Church 
on earth is not a museum of saints, but rather a hospital 
for sinners. If the Church is a hospital, then Christ is the 
divine Physician, coming to heal and save our souls. He 
became incarnate, suffered and died, and established 
His Church for us, — for you and me — so that we 
could be healed of our sins. Two thousand years ago, 
He sought out Levi to save him, and He does the same 
for us today. Reconciliation, a Sacrament instituted by 
Jesus Christ in his love and mercy to offer us for-
giveness for the times we have sinned and turned away 
from God, is always available at our 3 linked parishes 
on these days/times:   

  First Friday @ SS. Peter & Paul 7:45 am 

  Saturdays @ SS. Peter & Paul—3:15 pm & 
   Holy Rosary—5:30 pm 
  Sunday @ St. Ann —3rd Sunday after Mass 

SPIRITUS Ministries 

We are hiring! Be a missionary with SPIRITUS Ministries; 
inspiring youth and forming leaders.   SPIRITUS is hiring 
young adults to serve as part of a missionary team, 
leading students into an encounter with Jesus and 
igniting their faith. From mid August to mid-May, 
SPIRITUS missionaries travel throughout Wisconsin 
facilitating retreats for Catholic students in grades 2-12.  

Missionaries receive a monthly stipend, one-on-one 
mentorship, spiritual direction, food, lodging, health 
insurance, and a $3,000 completion stipend. They live 
in community, deepen their faith, and embark on a joy 
filled year of service! Applications are now open for the 
2024-2025 mission year. Apply or Nominate Apply- 
nominate a young person you think would make a 
great missionary for the Church.  

920-722-8918 spiritusministries.org/beamissionary 
Email Gina at recruiter@spiritusministries.org  

40 Days for Life 

SHEBOYGAN KICK–OFF RALLY  

When: Sunday, FEBRUARY 11, 2024, 1:30 PM – 3:30 PM 
Where: Knights of Columbus Hall, 833 Center Avenue, 
Sheboygan Guest Speakers: Anne & Tim Shininger will 
share the story of their daughter, Monica Rose, who 
was born with genetic abnormalities, and how she was 
a blessing to them and others around her. This will 
“kick-off” the Lent 40 Days for Life peaceful, prayerful 
vigil which begins Ash Wednesday, February 14. Every 
human life is precious and we are tasked with defend-
ing LIFE in a society that tells us, “Life is disposable”. 
Please join us and be inspired to be a witness for the 
sanctity of life. You’ll be home in plenty of time to settle 
in and watch the Super Bowl later that afternoon. 



SS. Peter & Paul, Kiel 

 Tax Year Ending  

While not everyone uses their church donation tax 
statement when filing their taxes, we do issue them to 
all who have given to SS. Peter & Paul. So to save on 
postage (mailing almost 500 can add up. . .), the 2023 
Parish Contribution Statements can be picked up in the 
rectory office during office hours (9 - 4). Or they can  
be emailed to you; just send Kim an email with your  
request (secretary@sspeternpaul.org). Thank you to 
everyone who supports SS. Peter & Paul Parish with 
your donations throughout the year.  

 $CRIP Love  

It’s good to be prepared for Valentine’s Day, even 
though it’s not for a few weeks. . . may we suggest dinner 
and a movie with someone you love (or really like)? Our 
scrip box is stocked with lots of eating places 
(Applebees, Buffalo Wild Wings, Chili’s, Red Lobster, 
Olive Garden, Texas Roadhouse) and Marcus Theater 
cards in a handy $25. Or if you want to go to one of our 
local supper clubs we carry Fork & Dagger, Parker 
John’s, Altona and Schwarz’s. All you need is love!  

Scrip can be purchased after weekend Masses or in the 
rectory office anytime.  

 Heating Project Extras 

The heating project is almost complete.  The boilers are 
in place, new pipes installed, and we can feel the heat!  
The ceiling has been started and we’ll work on polishing 
the floors too.  And EVERYTHING has to be wiped down.  
Got some time to help this week?  Mornings? After-
noons? Evenings? Contact the office with your availability.   

We had an extra, unexpected cost to replace all the 
lights in Voland Hall, and some school rooms that were 
affected by the heating project.  Each light’s estimated 
cost is $200, and there’s a total of 30 lights to replace.  
We’ve got 12 lights sponsored already! Want to sponsor 
one?  Feel free to send any donations for lights to Kim in 
the office in an envelope labeled LIGHTS.   
 In Memory  

The flowers near the ambo this weekend are in 
memory of Ken Stein.   If you would like to sponsor a 
floral arrangement in memory of a loved one, 
please contact Kim in the office.    

 Food Panty  

The Kiel Food Pantry (Rays of Hope) is open on Wednes-
days from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm to drop off items. Distri-
bution hours on the third week of each month include: 
Thursday from 4:30—6 pm, Friday from 2:30 to 4:30 pm 
and Saturday from 9:30—11 am. No financial disclosure 
is required.  

 Calendars 

Help yourself to a 2024 calendar found on the table in 
the narthex under the rose window.  We worked with 
Kiel’s St. Vincent de Paul Society to bring you the calendar.     

SS. Peter & Paul Liturgical Roles 

  
Saturday, Jan 27 

4 pm 
Sunday, Jan 28 

8 am 

GREETERS P Mahloch Schneiders 

LECTOR A Roe F Billmann 

EUCHARIST 
G Vondrachek 

C Stein 
Volunteers Needed 

SERVERS A Stephany 
K Pethan 
D Arenz 

USHERS 
S Roe 

M Raquet 
J DeTroye 

T Kohlmann 

Calendar of Events   +Mass Intentions 

January 22-28, 2024 

Mon Exposition & Adoration  4—5 pm/Church 
Tues Mass  8:30 am  +Rodney Capanash 
 Staff Mtg  1:30 pm/SSPP Rectory 
Wed Faith Formation K—8 
 Safe Environment 
Sat Reconciliation  3:15 pm 
 Mass 4 pm      + Ken Stein 
 Building & Maintenance Second Collection 
Sun    Mass   8 am    + Living & Deceased Members of  
   our Three Linked Parishes 
 Building & Maintenance Second Collection 
  Rosary  6 pm 

    Your Stewardship Sharing 

Ending January 14, 2024 

  Stewardship  $   2,723.50 

  Loose    $      233.00 

   

  Needed weekly to meet budget: $5,962 Under $3,239   

   Thank you for your contributions! 

For the week of January 21 
the Sanctuary Candle is burning  
In Memory of Robert Pethan 



St. Ann, St. Anna 

Congratulations!  

Through baptism this Sunday we welcome into our faith 
community Reese Elizabeth Neils, daughter of Kallie 
(Winkler) and Kollin Neils.  May she always live that 
baptismal call as priest, prophet and king.   
Congratulations, Reese!   

Scrip  

Shop with gift cards that give back! It’s a convenient 
way to support a cause you care about; your parish. 
You can even go to RaiseRight.com and purchase scrip 
right on your phone!  

Winnebago East Shore Lions Raffle 

Winnebago East Shore Lions will again offer our 
Sweetheart Cash Raffle tickets to allow us to continue 
our efforts to serve our communities. 

Tickets will be available before and after Masses at St. 
Ann for the next few weeks. 

Tickets also available from Kay Pauly-920-476-7456; 
Tony Pauly-414-539-0271 or Gary Roehrig-920-418-3612. 

  Your Stewardship Sharing – January 14, 2024  

  Church Support Envelopes    $    

  Loose Offering        $      

       Weekly Stewardship needed to meet budget: $1,154.00   

 Thank you for your contributions! 

Calendar of Events + Mass Intention  
Sunday – January 21  
Mass 8 am   +Living & Deceased Members of the 
Halfmann Family 
Reconciliation Following Mass 
Tuesday—January 23 
St. Ann Quilters  8:30—11:30am @ Ken Turba home 
Staff Mtg  1:30 pm/SSPP Rectory 
Wednesday — January 24 
NO Faith Formation  
Thursday – January 25 
Mass 8:30 am +Raymond Scholz 
Friday – January 26 
Exposition & Adoration 4-5 pm 
Sunday – January 28  
Mass 8 am   +Cletus, Rose & Mike Dickrell 

St. Ann Parish Liturgical Roles 

  
Sunday – January 28 

8 am Mass 

GREETERS Cheri Schmitz 

LECTOR Lynette Mierzejewski 

EUCHARIST Terry Winkel 

SERVER Leo DeBruin 

USHERS 
Norb Engel 

Larry Kempf 

GIFT BEARERS Dickrell Family  



Holy Rosary, New Holstein 

Baptism 
Congratulations to Alyssa (Pethan) & Isaiah Freis on the 
baptism of their daughter, Clara Elizabeth. May the life of 
Christ, into which she is immersed this weekend, always 
surround and live within her! 

Thank You! 
A huge thank you goes out to Mike, our custodian, for all 
the hard work he puts in, especially during this past 
week of snowstorms and frigid weather.  He made sure 
the sidewalks were shoveled and free of ice.  He has  
de-iced frozen doors and made sure we were safe and 
warm while praising our Lord.  We are so blessed to have 
you with us Mike!  Thank you!  Holy Rosary Parishioners 

Book Club 
Join us for the next book club on Wednesday, February 
7th at 6:00 pm in the school library. The book is “The 
Angels of Morgan Hill” by author Donna VanLiere. If you 
have any questions, please contact Dianne Gierke at 920-
894-2392.  

Mission Quilters 
The Mission Quilters are again tying quilts on Tuesdays from 
8:00 – 11:00 am at the Ruffing home. Anyone interested in 
helping can contact Julie at 920-898-5966. Also, flat 
sheets are always needed. A box will be available by the 
corner cabinet in the main wing for your donations. 

Helping Hands Food Pantry Needs 
Thank you for your continued support. We could use the 

following items in the pantry:  kleenix, baked beans,  
peanut butter, jams and jellies and deodorant, shampoo 
& conditioner. Please put the items in the box located in 
the back of each wing. 

Knights of Columbus Pizza Sale 
The New Holstein Knights of Columbus will again be 
sponsoring their annual pizza sale with the help of the 
Faith Formation Students.  Date of the Pizza making and 
pick up is March 2, 2024.  This fundraiser is the main 
source of income where the funds are used for charitable 
donations to worthwhile parish and community programs.  
Orders can be placed with a K of C member, Faith 
Formation Students or on the order forms which 
can be found in each of the wings of Holy Rosary 
Church. Orders are due by February 8, 2024.   

Calendar of Events + Mass Intentions 

Monday – Jan 22 
    Choir| 6:15 pm (church) 
Tuesday – Jan 23 
    Staff Mtg| 1:30 pm (SSPP) 
Wednesday – Jan 24 
     Mass| 8:30 am + Melvin & Norma Pfister, 
         Leona & Roman Pfister and  Florence & Leo Keller      
Adoration | 4:00-5:00 pm Church 
     Faith Formation 1-11| Safe Environment 
Thursday – Jan 25 
     Endowment Mtg| 6:30 pm (MQP)  
Saturday – Jan 27 
     6:00 pm Mass + Joe & Audrey Schneider 
Sunday – Jan 28 
   10:00 am Mass + Lloyd Petrie 

Your Stewardship of Sharing 
For Week Ending January 14, 2024: 

Church Support Envelopes:           $  1,807.00 

Loose Offertory:        $      293.00 

Student Envelopes        $  1.00 

Building & Grounds        $      535.50 

Adult Envelopes Needed Weekly to Meet Budget:  $4,275.00  

       Received in January $5,953.00    Monthly Budget:  $17,100.00  

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS! 

     Holy Rosary Liturgical Ministers 
  January 27 

Saturday 6:00 PM 
January 28 

Sunday 10:00 AM 

LECTOR Mary Growe Christy Schmitz 
ALTAR SERVERS Melanie Ehlenbeck 

Riley Schoenborn 
Zarahya Villalobos 

Della Danes 

PRECIOUS BODY Marlyn Knier Dave Whorrall 
               -N 
USHERS -M 

             -S 

Volunteer Needed 

Bill Atkinson 

Volunteer Needed 

Perry Balazs 

Ann Koenigs 
Mike Kutz 

                   -N 
GREETERS -M 

                 -S 

Volunteer Needed 

Bill Atkinson 

Volunteer Needed 

Florence Knier 

Ann Koenigs 
Mike Kutz 

CANTOR ??? Choir 
ORGANIST Ann Arbuckle Jim Fett 

Sanctuary Candle Memorial 
For the week of January 21,  

the Sanctuary Candleis burning in  
Memory of John Hemauer  



St. Ann 

    Donna Schmitz     894-7153         

    Valeria Kempf       894-2370 

Holy Rosary 

       Barb Weber 898-5614 

        

SS. Peter & Paul 

      Fran Pitz  894-3017 

      Rita Nigrelli 286-0551 
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Baptism 
Congratulations on the birth of your child!  Contact 
the office at least one month before desired date of 
Baptism to arrange for preparation.   

Marriage 
Congratulations on your engagement!  Contact  
the office at least six months before your intended 
date to meet with Father Amadi and to make  
arrangements for the marriage preparation process.   

Bequests 
Please remember our parishes when making out 
your will.  Thank you.    

Leadership 
Fr. Alvan Amadi  Pastor 

Fr. Carl Diederichs  Priest Celebrant 

Deacon Dennis Bennin  Pastoral Associate 

Deacon Pat Knier  Deacon 

St. Ann   898-4884 
stann1851@gmail.com  threeparishesonefaith.org  
June Winkel  Rel. Ed Coordinator 
Kay Schmitz  Trustee Secretary  
Sandy Winkel  Trustee Treasurer  
Cheri Schmitz   Pastoral Council Chair 
Colleen Schnell  Finance Council Chair   

Holy Rosary  898-4884 
hrparish_1@charter.net   threeparishesonefaith.org 

Lynne Becker   Parish Business Manager 

Lindsay Schultz  Rel Ed Coordinator 

Diane Pleviak   Trustee Secretary  

Gary Wildenberg   Trustee Treasurer  

Tom Fleming   Pastoral Council Chair 

Jarrod Greuel     Finance Council Chair 

SS. Peter & Paul  894-3553 
secretary@sspeternpaul.org   threeparishesonefaith.org 

Kim Driscoll  Parish Office Manager 

Danielle Ehlenbeck Rel. Ed. Coordinator 

Mary Jo Meyer  Liturgy & Music Coordinator 

Karen Pethan  Trustee Secretary  

Karen Schneider Trustee Treasurer  

Guy Chollet  Pastoral Council Chair 

Karen Hennings  Finance Council Chair 

Divine Savior Catholic School   894-3533   
www.divinesaviorschool.org 
Martha Holst  School Administrator 
Amy Schweitzer  Administrative Assistant 
Office   423 Fremont St, Kiel 

“Without God man neither knows which way to 
go, nor even understands who he is.” 

                     ~ Pope Benedict XVI 

Help Us! Help Others!    Donate. Shop. Volunteer! 

            SVdP Kiel Thrift Store  

1234 Teckla Place    920.894.7834 

Line 1) store          Line2) assistance  

SVdP Society  

mailto:stann1851@gmail.com


Mass & 
Bulletin 

An-
nounceme
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If you have 
infor-
mation 
that you 
would like 

 

Assoc. Broker / Senior Realtor 

Join us as our 
guest to discern 

your membership. 

Millhome, 1st Thursday 

each month @7pm 

920-946-2778 

Our motto   
"We Serve" 

Our Mission: Sight, Hunger, Diabetes, Childhood Cancer 

Power Washing & Landscaping 

Joseph Mertes     920-334-0003 

894-3348  www.meiselwitzfh.com 

513 Fremont St, Kiel 

Dave Burg @ 920-948-4296  


